
MINUTES OF DYNAMO MEETING HELD 5 JUNE 2018 
 
Present:    Patricia Clarke, Jim Davies, Dick Follows, Paul Stubbins 
  
1. CYCLENATION 
 

Jim had received a request for subscription from Cyclenation plus confirmation of 
Dynamo’s details. The website details need amending to 
https://lancasterdynamo.wordpress.com/.  Patricia will be the designated nominee.   
 
Action:  Jim 
 

2. RECENT CHANGES TO TRANSPENNINE BIKES ON TRAINS POLICY 
 

Patricia will write to Transpennine pointing out that minimum 24 hours’ notice to 
book a bike on trains is excessive.   
 
Action:  Patricia 
 

3. GOVERNMENT CONSULTATION ON CYCLING & WALKING STRATEGY SAFETY 
REVIEW 

 
Patricia had responded on behalf of Dynamo and had also encouraged members to 
respond individually.   
 

4. LANCASHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL INFRASTRUCTURE MEETINGS 
 

Patricia has drafted a wish list of infrastructures ahead of any meetings of the Local 
Cycling & Walking Infrastructure Plan for Lancaster district and will incorporate 
committee comments.  Dick is waiting to hear from Michele Holroyd about meeting 
dates.  Give it another fortnight and then chase. 
 
Action:   Patricia, Dick 

 
5. SAFE PASS 

 
Dick had heard from Rhiannon Leeds at Lancashire Road Safety Partnership that 
there is no paper evaluation for this scheme and any further roll-out is on an ad hoc 
basis.  Dick will enquire of the bike bobbies how their scheme is going. 
 
Action:  Dick 
 

6. FESTIVAL OF CYCLING – 21-23 SEPTEMBER 
 

Ian Dewar, Chaplain of the RLI, is spearheading this.  Dick is going to a meeting on 6 
June on cycling and walking and will report back.  Cosmin Popan at Lancaster 

https://lancasterdynamo.wordpress.com/


University might be a useful contact.  Paul and Patricia are happy to be involved, and 
Dynamo should have a stall.  Dick will feed back from the meeting. 
 
Paul suggested using the signature list from the A6 campaign to see who else we can 
approach.   
 
Suggest closing some Lancaster roads – particularly the ones that we include in our 
infrastructure wish list (e.g. block Queen Street). 
 
Action:  Dick 

 
7. POTHOLES 
 

Dick had had a response from Gary Bowker from the City Council; the pothole under 
the aqueduct has had its edges smoothed.  He is currently chasing the pothole in the 
underpass. 
 

8. CYCLE-COMMUTER ACCOUNTS (“ON YOUR BIKE”) 
 

Dick has 4 or 5 more accounts in the pipeline.  More needed if this series is to 
continue. 
 

9. DYNAMO CAMERA 
 

Rob Lowe currently has the Dynamo camera.  Patricia will ask him if there is anything 
to go on the blog. 
 
Action:  Patricia 
 

10. BAILRIGG “GARDEN VILLAGE” 
 

Lancaster City Council has a consultation exercise online.  Patricia will circulate to 
members encouraging them to respond.  This will form the June e-newsletter (along 
with a note about the Festival of Health).   
 
Action:  Patricia 
 

11. PLANNING APPLICATION FOR IMPERIAL ROAD, HEYSHAM 
 

Yet another planning application, the cumulative effect of which is not considered 
when applications are approved.  Patricia will object. 
 
Action:  Patricia  
 

12. DATE AND TIME OF NEXT MEETING 
 

Tuesday 17 July at 7.30 p.m. at Dick and Patricia’s.   


